
Now you have access to safe 

We know treating lice can be a frustrating process of trial and error with 
home remedies and over-the-counter kits.  We have your solution: 

We make lice treatments easy and e�ective by providing the highest quality, professional-grade products, along with 
step-by-step instructional videos to eliminate trial and error, and all our expert knowledge  from years of treating 

thousands of heads. We also provide the support you need throughout this process, from start to �nish.

Our mission is to help you 
get rid of lice quickly and 
safely, so you can spend less 
time treating lice and more 
time enjoying life.

Natural, organic 
enzyme product

Non-toxic Safe for ALL ages, including 
infants and pregnant women

No oily residue 
on hair

NO pesticides or 
harsh chemicals

NO strong odor 
or fumes

100% Satisfaction 
guarantee

Lice Choice products have been a lifesaver.
The product is simple and easy to use and very e�ective. 
Also at an a�ordable price! The tutorials they give you are 
very useful to help with using the products.  I recommend 
Lice Choice to anyone that has to deal with lice!

As a mom,  I have used them on my own kids 
and was very successful at treating Lice.

With Lice Choice I know that they’re going to 
be getting that safe and natural and organic 
help to do the best job possible without 
chemical and pesticides. 

It’s e�ective, it’s easy to use. There’s no harsh 
chemicals. They’re organic and again they’re not 
going to damage the hair and they’re not going 
to irritate the scalp. 

Head Lice Kit

Head Spray
Bottle does 8-10 
full treatments

House Spray

Nit Comb
on the market

Magnifying Goggles
with bright lights to easily 

spot tiny nits and bugs
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Large Clips
for easy sectioning of hair
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Three easy steps:

Order your kit. 
We give you ALL the tools 

you’ll need

Watch our videos. 
We provide treatment steps 

and tips to ensure your success

Say goodbye to lice! 
And get back to doing things 

you enjoy

 M. Collins

School Nurse - Joann S.

Amanda C.

Lisa F.
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6 Disposable Cape
keeps clothes dry
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youtube.com/LiceChoice

LiceChoice.com
Info@LiceChoice.com
833-NIT-FREE (648-3733)

MORE INFO

/LiceChoice

GET SOCIAL

PROFESSIONAL-GRADE


